Abstract --Based on the fuzzy set theory, this study introduces three novel three-phase fuzzy feeder models for fast distribution system calculations. These fuzzy models are formulated using three lumped individual phase loads to represent single-phase, three-phase unbalanced, and nonuniformly distributed loads along a feeder. The proposed voltage-drop and line-loss fuzzy models are developed to accurately simulate the total series voltage drop at the end and the total copper loss of a given feeder, respectively. A hybrid fuzzy model is then developed to simulate both voltage drop and line loss accurately. The proposed fuzzy models are applied to a physical feeder. Simulation results show that it is possible to simplify complicated feeders to simple equivalent models in the calculations of voltage profiles and line losses with negligible error, even if there are various transformer connection schemes in the feeder.
Introduction
Generally, in a modern distribution system various transformer connections are used to meet the requirements of different customers and to optimize system operation. These transformer connections could be single-phase, open delta-open delta, open wye-open delta, Scott and three-phase connections. Three-phase power flow programs, instead of traditional power flow programs, should be used to analyze distribution systems [1] , [2] . Therefore, it is important to develop three-phase feeder models for distribution system planning, operation, and distribution automation and control (DAC).
The early studies on feeder modeling for total series voltage drop and copper loss calculations are concerned with uniformly distributed load [2] . Then, three simplified feeder models dealing with discrete distributed tapped-off loads were introduced [3] . These feeder models introduced are unidirectional, that is, the feeder models are accurate only if power is fed at the same end as specified in the model. Three bi-directional feeder models are developed [4] . These models simulate the feeders, laterals and feeder segments accurately, even when the power infeeds of given feeders or feeder segments are changed from one end to the other. Therefore, no data input need be changed when the system configuration is changed under service restoration and system reconfiguration.
The simplified models mentioned above are all based on the assumption that the discrete loads are equally distributed on the three phases along the feeder. This is usually not the case in a physical distribution system because distribution systems are inherently unbalanced. Three three-phase singlefeeding-end feeder models introduced in [5] .
A common trend for the feeder modelling in distribution systems in previous approaches has been toward the use of fixed (crisp) values for the input data. This assumption is in clear contrast to the real-life situation in which the uncertainty of input data is always present. Namely, in the planning stage of distribution systems, the decision maker is faced with the low precision and/or fuzziness of data. Fuzzy set theory derives from the fact that almost all natural classes and concepts are fuzzy rather than crisp in nature [6] .
A novel method based on the fuzzy logic control to solve the feeder modelling problem is presented. Instead of the general assumption that discrete distributed tapped-off loads and feeder segment are known exactly [2] - [5] , they are treated here as fuzzy variables. The proposed three-phase fuzzy feeder models use individual phase equivalent length L  eqk and equivalent load S  eqk of each tapped-off load point as crisp input data of a designed fuzzy feeder modelling controller (FFMC). Along a feeder, the individual phase voltage drop k v   at each tapped-off load point is considered to be crisp out data. Once k v   has been computed, the proposed fuzzy models can be generated using lumped loads to represent discretely distributed tapped-off loads along a feeder.
Implementation of Fuzzy Feeder Modelling Controller (FFMC)
A single-line diagram, shown in Fig. 1 , illustrates a general three-phase feeder segment. There are n discrete loads distributed along the feeder, and the transformer impedance and resistance values are all represented in per units on their own KVA ratings.
A distribution transformer and its loads can be integrated and simply represented by its equivalent loads [7] . Hence, the sample feeder can be redrawn as Fig. 2 . In Fig. 2 , the individual phase equivalent length L  eqk and equivalent load S  eqk of the tapped-off load " k" are defined by 
where L i and S  j are the length of line segment i and the complex power consumption of load j respectively.
The main structure of the proposed FFMC is shown in Fig. 3 . It comprises four principle components: a fuzzification interface, a knowledge base, process logic and a defuzzification interface. As shown in Fig.  3 , the individual phase equivalent length L  eqk and the individual phase equivalent load S  eqk , defined in (1) and (2), as the crisp input data. Then, along a feeder, the individual phase voltage drop k v   at each tappedoff load point is considered to be the crisp output data. , and very large (VL), they are first normalised based on previous experience of developing feeder models [4] , [5] . Then, input data can be described by membership functions for the linguistic variables, as shown in Table I .
Establish the fuzzy relation matrix
A set of decision rules relating input data to output data are first compiled based on previous experience of developing feeder models. Those decision rules are expressed using linquistic variables. The most convenient way to present those decision rules is to (Table II) . Using fuzzy set notations, the decision table can be converted into a fuzzy relation matrix (Table III) .
Determine the membership function of output data
Use the composition rule of fuzzy set theory to determine the membership function of the output data. Membership Value 
Determine a proper output (
k v   ) from
Derivation of Unbalance ThreePhase Fuzzy Feeder Models
For combining discrete distributed loads, three pertinent calculations are required as follows:
Where L t is the total length of the feeder P t is the total active load along the feeder Q t is the total reactive load along the feeder Once the individual phase voltage drop ( k v   ) at each of the tapped-off load point has been computed, along a feeder, each of the discrete load is considered to be an incremental load at its incremental distance as shown in Fig. 4 . For per unit system, the incremental current is Fig. 4 : A discrete load of feeder.
Three-phase voltage-drop fuzzy feeder model
A voltage-drop model was developed to maintain the voltage drop at the end of the feeder when the equivalent three-phase loads are connected and the loads are dispersed. The proposed unbalance threephase voltage-drop fuzzy feeder model can be simplified and modeled as shown in Fig. 5 . The three phase individual equivalent loads can be found as 
Three-phase line-loss fuzzy feeder model
A line-loss model was proposed to maintain the same total copper loss in the feeder as in the original feeder. The proposed unbalance three-phase line-loss fuzzy model can be simplified and modeled as Fig. 6 . The equivalent three phase individual loads that are connected at the end of feeder can be calculated as 
Three-phase hybrid fuzzy feeder model
A hybrid model was developed to accurately represent both the total series voltage drop and total copper loss of the given feeder. The model shown in Fig. 7 combines the two foregoing models. For the assumption of balanced feeder, the proportion of the split line length can be shown as [5] 
where the L v and L p are equivalent lengths of the voltage-drop model and line-loss model. They are represented as
The three phase individual equivalent loads, in the Fig.7 , can be easily found as 
Results and Conclusion
A physical feeder in the Taipower distribution system (Fig. 8 ) is adopted as a sample feeder to demonstrate the correctness of the proposed models. KV. A three-phase power flow program using the modeling and solution techniques presented in previous studies is used to simulate the following cases [1] , [5] .
The proposed unbalance three-phase voltage-drop fuzzy model (called the V-Drop Model in Table V) ; line-loss fuzzy model (Line-Loss); and hybrid fuzzy model (Hybrid) that combines the voltage-drop and line-loss models are compared for accuracy. A detailed model (Detailed) is made in great detail and is used here as the standard for comparison of study results. It is does not include any compromises and simulates every tapped-off load point as a bus.
The simulation results corroborate the correctness of each model and illustrate the three phase voltage at the end of the given feeder (End-Volt), the system line loss, and the relative accuracy of each of the models (Err %), expressed as a percentage of deviation from the detailed model of these results [3] . Table IV sample feeder [5] , [7] . The simulation results (Table V) show that the hybrid fuzzy model can simulate both the total series voltage drop and total copper loss accurately, and this is therefore considered to be the most acceptable model if both total series voltage drop and total copper loss are required to beaccurate. However, if only total series voltage drop or only total copper loss is required, the voltage-drop or line-loss fuzzy model should be used to simplify data input and reduce the computing effort because almost the same accuracy as that of the hybrid fuzzy model can be obtained by these simple models.
The results also show that the number of iterations is dramatically reduced from 790 to 12 when the proposed models are used instead of the detailed model. This comparison shows that using the proposed unbalance three-phase fuzzy models are much more effecient than using the detailed model. 
